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ABOUT MIEA
The Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents (MIEA) serves as the esteemed organization
representing all Registered Estate Agents, Probationary Estate Agents and Real Estate
Negotiators in Malaysia.  Since its inception in the 1970s, MIEA has made significant
strides.  In 1977, the association, known as MAREA, was officially registered after receiving
approval for its initial constitution from the Registrar of Societies.

With the implementation of the Valuers, Appraisers, and Estate Agents Amendment Act
in 1984, coupled with the dynamic property market and evolving development trends,
MIEA made a strategic decision to transform its image from a trade association to a
professional institute.  Consequently, on May 3, 1989, the organization changed its name
from the "Malaysian Association of Real Estate Agents" (MAREA) to the "Malaysian
Institute of Estate Agents" (MIEA). 

This new official name aimed to align MIEA as a professional body focused on upholding
the standards of the estate agency profession, ensuring that it received the same level of
recognition as other esteemed professions.



Message From The President

PRESIDENT CHAN AI CHENG

Ai Cheng

JUBILANT JUNE

Today, 30 June 2023 marks the end of
my tenure as President of the
Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents. 
 It is with a mix of emotions that I bid
farewell, reflecting on an incredible
journey we have undertaken together
over the past 2 years. The journey can
be described as nothing short of a
roller coaster, navigating through a
multitude of challenges and
celebration of victories.  We faced
complex issues that demanded
thoughtful decision-making,
commitment and determination to
steer the institute.  It has been an
amazing learning journey and has
taught me the value of perseverance,
the importance of effective
communication and what is means to
agree to disagree in a collective
decision.
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It is interesting how the BOD is made out of
“competitors” to certain extent but yet
putting aside business and personal interest
for the common good of the objectives of the
Institute.  By pooling our resources,
expertise, perspective, together we created
positive impact on the Institute and the
industry.  Willingness to embrace
collaboration for the greater good.

The collection of activities, events and
achievements of the Institute is documented
not only in the Annual Report but the
monthly D’REAM Bulletin since July 2021.  I
thought it best fit that the report card of the
BOD should not just be one yearly presented
at the AGM but monthly for better check and
balance.

I would like to express my deepest gratitude
to each and every member of the Institute for
entrusting me with the responsibility of
leading MIEA.  Serving as your President has
been an honour and privilege that I will
forever cherish. 

Message From The President

June 6/2023

The success we have achieved for the
Institute is not attributed to one individual,
but rather a collective team effort.  Not a
one-man show but a team.  Without the
dedication and contributions of each
member, we would not have reached new
heights. Therefore, I would like to express
my heartfelt gratitude to every member
of the BOD for their valuable
contributions towards accomplishing the
6-frame manifesto set at the beginning
of our term.

We have amplified our voice as a united
force in advocating for the interest of our
profession.  MIEA has become a
recognized authority, driving positive
change, and shaping the future of our
industry.

As I pass the torch to the Incoming
President and his team, I have confidence
in their ability to lead MIEA to even
greater heights.  I encourage all members
to extend your unwavering support and
cooperation, just as you have done for me
throughout my presidency.  Remember,
our strength lies in our unity and shared
commitment.
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Last but certainly not least, I would like to
express my heartfelt gratitude to the
Secretariat team, whose contributions have
been invaluable to the success of MIEA.

First and foremost, I want to acknowledge
the exceptional commitment and passion of
CEO PP K Soma Sundram.  His unwavering
dedication to MIEA is unparalleled, and his
leadership in the Secretariat has been
instrumental in driving the Institute forward.

Message From The President

June 6/2023

I would also like to extend my appreciate to
our Office Manager, Ho Wai Ling, who
consistently goes above and beyond, giving
her utmost effort for the betterment of MIEA.
Her hardwork and dedication are truly
commendable.

A special mention goes to Faezah, who
serves as the anchor for the education
programmes of the Institute.  Also Aishah
who has been a reliable member of the team.K Soma Sundram

Ho Wai Ling

Faezah & Aishah 6



Furthermore, I want to express my gratitude
to Afina, whose capable hands have ensured
the success of our events.  Her meticulous
planning and execution have made our
events memorable and impactful.  Not to
mention her assistance in the D’REAM
Bulletin.

Florence, our friendly voice of membership,
has played a vital role in maintaining
relationships with our members.  Though
new, she has proved herself a valuable team
member within the secretariat.

I also want to recognize Mariya, who
diligently keeps our books in order, ensuring
our financial records are accurate and
compliant.  Her attention to detail and
financial know-how are truly commendable.

Message From The President

June 6/2023

Additionally, a special shoutout goes to our
outsources accounting firm, AdrianYeo,
Annie & Jessie.  For their diligent oversight of
our accounts and compliance matters.  Their
expertise and thoroughness have provided
us with an extra layer of assurance.

Each member of the Secretariat team, from
top to bottom, plays a crucial role in our
achievements.  It is their dedication,
hardwork and collective efforts that have
formed the backbone of our successes over
the past 2 years.

I extend my deepest appreciation to the
Secretariat team for their unwavering
support, commitment and tireless work.  It is
through your contributions that MIEA has
been able to thrive and make a difference in
the industry.

Thank you once again.  I have been so
blessed to have all of you in the secretariat
team during my term of office. 

Afina

Florence

Mariya

Annie & Jessie
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In volunteering and holding office in an
Association, it is important to address the
issue of Conflict of Interest and how this
can effect the running of an Association.

A conflict of interest arises when an
individual is involved in a situation where
their personal or financial interests may
influence their judgment, actions, or
decisions, potentially compromising their
ability to act in the best interest of others or
their responsibilities as elected office
bearers.  In addition to financial interest,
personal relationships or connections
influence decision making, dual roles when
one holds multiple roles or positions with
differing interest, professional
advancements clash with their duties or
responsibilities and others.

It is important to note that conflicts of
interest may not always be intentional or
malicious. However, they should be
identified, disclosed, and appropriately
managed to ensure transparency, fairness,
and the best interests of all parties
involved.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST

June 6/2023

The Malaysian Estate Agency Standards
(MEAS 3rd Edition) under Definition & Core
Values also highlights aspects on "Conflict
of Interest" and the disclosure :

Definition under MEAS 3rd Edition :
Conflict of Interest means a conflict
between an estate agent's obligation to the
client and/or to any other party and his self-
interest which may likely affect the estate
agent's independent judgement.

Point 6 of Core Values :
Estate Agents shall disclose any past,
present or foreseeable future interest
and/or relationships, either with the Client
or the property being transacted that could
lead to, or be construed as, possible
conflicts of interest when accepting any
terms of engagement for sale, purchase, let
rent or lease.

     Identify

     Disclose

     Appropriately Manage

MEAS



The BOD has set in place various policies
being formal statements or guidelines that
define the Institute's rules, principles, and
procedures to guide decision-making and
behaviour.  These policies serve as a
framework for consistent and equitable
practices within MIEA, providing clarity and
direction to employees, office bearers and
external parties, where relevant.

At the start of Term of Office July 2021 -
June 2023, the Board of Directors, State
Branch Chairman and Committees and
Secretariat staff at HQ & branches attended
an Orientation Programme on 12 June 2021
via Zoom.  

During the zoom orientation the policies of
the Institute was presented and explained,
roles and responsibilities of each office
bearer and committee, finance policies,
"School Board" policies & working
arrangement and more.  A copy of the
handbook with all the details was circulated
for easy reference.

From July 2 to 4, 2023, the recently elected
Board of Directors & committees for the
term 2023-2025 will convene for an
"Orientation" session. Regardless of the
manner in which it is conducted, be it via
online or physical, the primary objective of
this orientation is to ensure that all office
bearers are aligned and well-informed as
they embark on their term of office.
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POLICIES
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Cover of the MIEA's Officer Handbook
which contains the Policies for MIEA.



     Gather Information

     Evaluate The Source

     Cross-Reference Information

     Assess Supporting Evidence

     Consider Counterarguments

Analyzing the Logic, Coherence, &
Consistency of the Statement

     Engage in Critical Thinking

     Seek Expert Opinion

     Consider Biases

     Conclusion
10

Personal Views & Statements

June 6/2023

A personal view is an individual's own perspective, opinion, emotions, preferences or
belief regarding a specific subject.  Personal views are often communicated through "I"
statements, indicating the individual's personal thoughts and perspectives although at
times they reference to "We" to garner support. 

While every individual is entitled to their personal views & opinion, it is to be noted that his
or her views may not represent that of the majority or the most popular view.

When confronted with views & statements, it is always best practice before forming any
conclusion to work through the following 9 steps : 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING #27

June 6/2023

The BOD held their 27th BOD Meeting on Saturday, 17 June 2023, the final BOD meeting for the
Term of Office 1 July 2021 - 30 June 2023 at the Boardroom MIEA HQ.

Following the conclusion
of the Board of Directors'
meeting, the BOD
gathered for an
Appreciation Lunch at
Coliseum Plaza33.  This
gathering held notable
importance, as it
presented a rare
occasion for the BOD to
get together in person.
Their term of office
commenced amidst the
Movement Control Order
(MCO) with the gradual
reopening of the
economy.
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MANIFESTO [2021 - 2023]
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : Housing Affordability Issue

June 6/2023

Extract from the Article

Citing Singapore's Housing Development
Board (HDB) as an example, Malaysian
Institute of Estate Agents president Chan Ai
Cheng says there should be only one central
system, or government agency that should
oversee the building of affordable homes in
the country.

"It would be more structured and efficient. 
 There would also be better control, unified
policies, recourse optimisation, quicker
decision making and coordination, as well as
less room for error."

The HDB is Singapore's public housing
agency, which is responsible for the
development of affordable homes in the city-
state.

10 JUNE 2023
THE STAR

To make housing more affordable, Real
Estate and Housing Developers'
Association (Rehda) Malaysia president
Datuk N.K. Tong says the government
should be fully responsible for the
delivery of affordable housing.

"This would eliminate the current practise
of cross-subsidies that raise the costs of
regularly prices housing, making it more
expensive for the M40 rakyat to afford
hoes," he says in a statement.

Tong explains that developers are facing
various challenges due to the affordable
housing requirement that must be fulfilled
in order to build residential developmet in
the open market.

"Many of the issues stem from the cross
subsidy measures that developers haver
to undertake.  As a result, the prices of
homes in the open market have to be
increased so that developers can build
affordable housing which are often sold
below the cost of construction"



Via Google Translate

Second-hand housing and new housing are
connected in one line Intermediary
Association hopes for more incentives

The Malaysian Association of Real Estate
Agents (MIEA) hopes that the government
will treat the second-hand and new
housing markets equally and enjoy more
incentive packages.

Chan Ai Cheng, the president of the
association, said in an interview with
Nanyang Siang Pau: “We have always
hoped that the various preferential policies
given by the government to new houses
can be extended to second-hand houses.
This is like the car sales market. Certain
models and brands are particularly popular
in the market. Because there is second-
hand value, if the government can increase
the value of second-hand housing through
various incentives, it will definitely boost
the sales of new housing, killing two birds
with one stone."

"Unfortunately, there has been no specific
preferential policy in the second-hand
housing market."

She said that many first-time homebuyers
like to buy new houses, and they are more
concerned about the second-hand houses
that have been lived in before. They think
that moving into a new house is equivalent
to a brand new start. 15

MIEA IN THE NEWS : SUBSALE HOUSES
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Extract from Article

⼆⼿房新房⼀脉相连中介协会盼更多奖掖

⻢来西亚房地产中介师协会（MIEA）希望，
政府能对⼆⼿和新房市场⼀视同仁，享有更多

奖掖配套。

会会 曾 珍接受《南洋商 “我 ⼀直渴望
政府 予新房的各种 惠，能延伸到⼆⼿房。 犹
如汽 售市 特定款式和牌⼦特 受市 迎，是因

存在⼆⼿价 如果政府能通 各种 掖提⾼⼆⼿房

的价 必定 提振新房的 量，⼀ 得。”

“可惜，⼆⼿房市⼀直未有特定的 惠政策。”



她表⽰，很多⾸购族都喜欢购买新房，⽐较

介意⼆⼿房曾有⼈居住过，认为⼊住新房相

当于⼀个全新的开始。

她指出，新房的售价只由发展商决定，购买

者⽆法像买⼆⼿房般能讨价还价。

“现在要寻找好地点的新房屋⾮易事，特别
是有地住宅，此时买家不妨考虑⼆⼿房产，

不管是⾃住或作收租投资⽤途，都⽐购买新

房更省时。”

她表⽰，根据⻢来西亚房地产中介师协会向

会员进⾏的调查数据，2022年有⾼达
65.9%会员完成更多的⼆⼿房交易，62.9%
会员表⽰产业的售价⽐2021年更⾼，
70.3%会员指出去年租⾦更⾼了。
“这些数据都显⽰，⼆⼿市场已⼤步复苏
中。”

曾爱珍预计，⼆⼿的有地住宅因“僧多粥
少”，卖家不愁⽆⼈问津，将继续成为抢⼿
货，⽽多单位的公寓或服务式公寓，则复苏

较缓慢。
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : SUBSALE HOUSE

June 6/2023

She pointed out that the selling price of
new houses is only determined by the
developer, and buyers cannot bargain like
buying second-hand houses.

“It is not easy to find new housing in a
good location, especially landed housing.
At this time, buyers may wish to consider
second-hand housing. Whether it is for
self-occupation or rental investment, it is
less time-consuming than buying a new
housing.”

She said that according to the survey data
conducted by the Malaysian Association of
Real Estate Agents to members, as many
as 65.9% of members will complete more
second-hand housing transactions in
2022, 62.9% of members said that the
selling price of the property was higher
than in 2021, and 70.3% of members
pointed out that last year The rent is
higher.

"These data show that the second-hand
market has made great strides in
recovery."

Chan Ai Cheng predicts that second-hand
landed housing will continue to be a hot
commodity due to "more monks and less
food", and sellers will not worry about
being sold, while multi-unit apartments or
serviced apartments will recover more
slowly.

17 JUNE 2023
NANYANG
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : PENANG BAN STR

June 6/2023

Via Google Translate

【Exclusive】Industrial agency:
Consumers are spoiled by developers to
buy second-hand housing "demanding a
lot"

18 JUNE 2023
E-NANYANG

14 JUNE 2023
BFM
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : Raising Professional Standards

June 6/2023

11 JUNE 2023
STARPROPERTY

One of the items in the memorandum
addresses the issue of Education with
syllabus expansion, examination and raising
the bar in minimum requirement to be
certified as a Real Estate Negotiator (REN).

Presently, for one to become a Real Estate
Negotiator (REN) certified by BOVAEP with
a REN Number, one must complete a two-
day Negotiators Certification Course (NCC)
as the base educational requirement. There
have been proposals for a test to be
conducted to ensure the learning is
effective with a full understanding of the
course modules.

MIEA proposes a revision of the two-day
NCC to a 16-Module Course expanding the
scope of knowledge, especially in the areas
of laws and regulations, finance, property
market data analytics and ethics, with
examination. This move is necessary to
progress the profession, particularly in the
area of fiduciary duties. The present NCC
syllabus is already 10 years old.  

The proposal also includes raising the bar of
minimum entry to be certified, beginning
with SPM/O Levels with timelines to raise
the minimum entry to Diploma/Degree
qualification. Though education level
accounts for only a part of an individual's
success in the industry, it is nonetheless a
necessary component as a base.

Training requirements for RENs under review
Contributed by Matt Tian 

It was recently reported that property agents in
Singapore will have to meet a higher training
requirement to renew their licences from October
2025 in a move by the Council for Estate
Agencies (CEA) to raise professional standards in
the industry.

A total of 16 hours of training a year is an
increment from the current six to nine hours
required. Property agents will be under structured
learning with courses in areas including laws and
regulations, property market updates and other
related real estate knowledge.

In a similar move in Malaysia, on Sept 26 last year,
the Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents (MIEA)
had an audience with the Executive Committee of
the Board of Valuers, Appraisers, Estate Agents
and Property Managers Malaysia (BOVAEP), the
regulators of the real estate profession in
Malaysia and submitted a memorandum
addressing key issues and recommended
solution. 
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : Raising Professional Standards

June 6/2023

MIEA is ready and committed to working alongside the regulators, BOVAEP, on the necessary
move and action to raise professionalism in the industry. In the long run, this will bring a higher
level of trust and confidence in members of the public toward real estate practitioners.

Personally, I believe this is a good move and it should be implemented as soon as possible. Many
people perceive the real estate business as an easy endeavour, assuming it merely involves
opening and closing doors for property viewings, engaging in negotiations and ultimately
securing sales to earn lucrative commissions. 

However, the reality is that the profession demands an immense workload and consistent effort
across various areas, including administrative tasks, marketing, sales, accounting, education,
photography, videography and now even expanding to encompass skills such as drone operation,
360 virtual tours, website management, landing page creation, Google advertising, and social
media promotions.

Furthermore, RENs must also possess knowledge of finance, laws and regulations, market
updates, trends and other relevant subjects. This breadth of expertise is crucial for them to be
competent and professional, particularly considering the significant financial responsibilities
involved in real estate transactions.

While education level may only contribute partially to an individual's success, it remains
important to train and educate RENs from a young age, before they enter into the real estate
industry. This preparation ensures that they acquire the necessary knowledge and skills to deliver
excellent practices and provide trusted services to their clients.



Via Google Translate

An easy-to-understand definition of an
affordable house is a residential unit with a
price value below RM300,000 and affordable
for households from the B40 and M40 groups.
In fact, the house needs to be ideal, including
an area that matches the needs of that group
of people who are already married.

The biggest issue is that the supply of
affordable housing is currently
disproportionate to the said high demand for
major cities such as Kuala Lumpur, Shah Alam
and Johor Bahru.

Thus, looking at the prospect of offering more
products for the affordable segment, there is
an initiative to introduce small unit houses
such as studios and Small Home Offices
(SoHo) in the same segment.

In the issue involved, the President of the
Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents (MIEA),
Chan Ai Cheng suggested that a separate
classification for small residential units be
created instead of introducing it as an
affordable housing product.

20

MIEA IN THE NEWS : Klasifikasi Berasingan

June 6/2023

Extract from Article

DEFINASI mudah untuk memahami rumah
mampu milik adalah unit kediaman dengan nilai
harga di bawah RM300,000 dan mampu
dimiliki isi rumah dari golongan B40 dan M40.
Malah, rumah itu perlu ideal termasuk keluasan
sepadan keperluan masyarakat golongan itu
yang sudah berkeluarga.

Isu terbesar adalah penawaran kediaman
mampu milik ketika ini tidak seimbang dengan
permintaan yang dikatakan tinggi bagi bandar
utama seperti Kuala Lumpur, Shah Alam dan
Johor Bahru.

Justeru, melihat kepada prospek penawaran
produk lebih banyak bagi segmen mampu milik,
terdapat inisiatif memperkenalkan rumah unit
kecil seperti studio dan Pejabat Kecil Pejabat
Rumah (SoHo) dalam segmen sama.

Dalam isu terbabit, Presiden Institut Ejen
Hartanah Malaysia (MIEA), Chan Ai Cheng
menyarankan supaya klasifikasi berasingan
untuk unit kediaman kecil diwujudkan
berbanding memperkenalkan ia sebagai produk
rumah mampu milik.



"Saya melihat dari sudut pembeli atau klien
yang mana kediaman unit kecil seperti studio
atau SoHo tidak sepatutnya diletakkan di
bawah rumah mampu milik.

"Sebaliknya segmen kediaman jenis ini
diletakkan di bawah skim rumah pertama yang
mana merujuk pembeli berpotensi adalah
bujang atau pasangan muda baharu
memulakan hidup.

"Objektifnya adalah memperkasakan milikan
rumah dalam kalangan mereka yang tinggal di
bandar berbanding menyewa.

"Ini dapat mengelak polemik atau rasa sangsi
rakyat mengenai usaha untuk menyediakan
kediaman selesa dan sesuai dengan bajet
mereka," katanya.

Tambah Chan lagi, idea utama mampu milik
ialah pembeli tinggal sendiri berbanding
menjadikannya sebagai satu bentuk
pelaburan.

"Jika keperluan rumah mampu milik diukur
rasionalnya dengan demografik pembeli dari
golongan berkeluarga dengan kediaman pada
harga ketika ini ialah di bawah RM300,000.

"Takrifan itu berbeza mengikut kawasan
kerana terdapat jurang pendapatan isi rumah.
Pendapatan isi rumah penduduk di Kuala
Lumpur berbeza dengan penduduk di Ipoh,
Perak.

"Penetapan atau harga 'siling' rumah mampu
milik antara cabaran terutama kerajaan dalam
mencari nilai yang wajar. 21

MIEA IN THE NEWS : Klasifikasi Berasingan

June 6/2023

"I see from a buyer's or client's point of view
that small unit residences such as studios or
SoHo should not be placed below affordable
housing.

"On the other hand, this type of residential
segment is placed under the first home scheme,
which refers to potential buyers who are singles
or young couples just starting life.

"The objective is to empower home ownership
among those who live in the city instead of
renting.

"This can avoid polemics or people's suspicions
about efforts to provide comfortable homes that
fit their budgets," she said.

Chan added that the main idea of   affordability
is that buyers live on their own instead of
making it a form of investment.

"If the need for affordable housing is rationally
measured by the demographics of buyers from
families with homes at the current price below
RM300,000.

"The definition varies by region because there is
a gap in household income. The household
income of residents in Kuala Lumpur is different
from that of residents in Ipoh, Perak.

"Setting or the 'ceiling' price of affordable
housing is one of the challenges, especially for
the government in finding a reasonable value.



"Opsyen memperkenalkan unit kediaman kecil
seperti SoHo dan studio satu inisiatif boleh
dipuji, tetapi terdapat kesan daripada tindakan
itu.

"Walaupun nilai unit itu sepadan dengan
takrifan rumah mampu milik di bawah
RM300,000, tetapi keluasan tidak
mencerminkan rumah itu dalam kategori sama,"
katanya.

Atas faktor itu objektif pasaran bagi segmen
unit kediaman dilihat selalunya menyasarkan
untuk tujuan pelaburan berlainan dengan dasar
rumah mampu milik untuk kegunaan sendiri.

"Kerajaan perlu terus komited menawarkan
kediaman mampu milik kepada rakyat dan
insentif bagi mengurangkan beban rakyat
terutama golongan B40 perlu diteruskan.

"Kediaman antara segmen paling rancak
walaupun terkena 'tempias' berdasarkan
laporan suku pertama pasaran hartanah
mendapati 60 peratus jualan hartanah daripada
89,179 transaksi membabitkan kediaman
dengan nilai RM20.87 bilion.

"Lebih 4,000 unit produk baharu dilancarkan,
hampir 2,000 unit terjual menunjukkan pasaran
hartanah masih kompetitif dan penawaran
produk mampu milik dilihat memiliki potensi
besar," katanya.

"The option of introducing small residential
units like SoHo and studios is an initiative that
can be commended, but there are
repercussions from that action.

"Although the value of the unit matches the
definition of an affordable house under
RM300,000, but the area does not reflect the
house in the same category," she said.

Based on that factor, the market objective for
the residential unit segment is often seen as
aiming for investment purposes different from
the policy of affordable housing for own use.

"The government must continue to commit to
offering affordable housing to the people and
incentives to reduce the burden on the people,
especially the B40 group, must continue.

"Residential is one of the most vibrant
segments despite being hit by 'tempias' based
on the first quarter report of the real estate
market found that 60 percent of real estate
sales out of 89,179 transactions involved
residential with a value of RM20.87 billion.

"More than 4,000 units of new products were
launched, almost 2,000 units were sold
showing that the real estate market is still
competitive and the supply of affordable
products is seen to have great potential," she
said.

22
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16 JUNE 2023
HARIAN METRO
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : Singapore High Cost

2 JUNE 2023
MALAYSIAN RESERVE

June 6/2023

Extract from Article :

The common thread, for sure, is the tie to
Singapore. “If anything happens in the
Singapore economy, we are very
affected,” Sr Vadeveloo Suppiah, a former
chairman of the Johor chapter of the
Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents, told
me. There are Malaysians working in
Singapore and seeking to trim overheads,
or who are flush and can afford to stay on
the island, but want to buy a home across
the strait. There are Singaporean citizens
who want to move to JB to save cash.
Expats employed in Singapore, but
without bulging relocation deals that
cover rent and school fees, are an
emerging group. Most of Vadeveloo’s
clients are Malaysians working in the city-
state. It’s not all about expats like me —
for now at least.

As confident as agents are, the real test
of JB’s appeal and whether Singapore’s
star is dimming, if even slightly, will come
in a few years. That’s when a light-rail
system joining downtown JB with the
island’s northern transport hub of
Woodlands, and from there to the hyper-
efficient underground train system, is
scheduled to begin. Days before I visited,
Singapore announced that construction
on its side of the Rapid Transit System
was halfway complete. “It’s going to be a
game changer,” Vadeveloo declared. 



Eid Al - Adha
Wishing All Our Muslim Members

From
President & Board of Directors 

[2021- 2023]
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CSR MIEA - HARI RAYA HAJI

June 6/2023

From Left : MIEA Office Manager Ho Wai Ling, Masjid Tun Abdul Aziz Puan Zaila Jus,
President Chan Ai Cheng and President Elect Tan Kian Aun handing over the cheque donation
with the background of Masjid Tun Abdul Aziz in Section 14 Petaling Jaya

MIEA initiated its second CSR event of the year, albeit with a slight delay. While we
initially intended to organize one for Hari Raya Aidilfitri, unforeseen circumstances
arose.  Nevertheless, we promptly reached out to Masjid Tun Abdul Aziz (Masjid
Bulat), Petaling Jaya and made a donation to provide groceries for the
underprivileged during the Hari Raya Haji festivities.  As the saying goes, "Sooner is
better than later, but later is better than never."  MIEA, we do our part for the
community.

Selamat Hari Raya Haji



June 6/2023
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PROPERTY GURU DATA SENSE
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MIEA is collaborating exclusively with PG
DataSense to provide transaction data to help
members be Relevant &  Progressive in their
work. 

MIEA PROPERTYGURU DATA SENSE
PROGRAMME
The MIEA PropertyGuru transaction data is an
exclusive programme for MIEA members only.

1. There are four (4) basic modules on
transactions data, details as follow :
(i) Central Region (Selangor, Wilayah &
Putrajaya)
(ii) Northern Region (Perlis, Kedah, Perak,
Penang, Kelantan & Terengganu)
(iii) Southern Region (Negeri Sembilan, Melaka,
Johor & Pahang)
(iv) East Malaysia (Sabah & Sarawak)

2. Map for each region is available to add on to
the basic module subscription.

https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/p
2060NZ3e896C1YJbRcx

3. The charge is as follows :
(i) RM70 per module (basic) per region per
month
(ii) RM60 per month for each add on module.

4. The payment is charged annually (for 12
months). There shall be no refund for
cancellation of subscription.

5. Payment shall be made to MIEA Resources
Sdn Bhd, Affin bank A/C no. : 1000 6003 5520.

6. Please read the pricing policy carefully before
signing up.

Reproduced in case you missed it!
June 6/2023



IMPORTANT NOTE!
MIEA has been

appointed  to conduct
CDP for REN Tag

Renewal 2024

BOVAEP UPDATES
CDP FOR REN TAG RENEWAL 2024

30

June 6/2023
Reproduced in case you missed it!



Highly Advised To Attend Early
The CDP Classes For 

REN Tag Renewal 2024
 

Avoid The Last Min Rush

31

June 6/2023

www.miea.com.my
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FOR LIST OF CDP FOR REN TAG
RENEWAL 2024 SESSIONS, PLEASE VISIT

www.miea.com.my

June 6/2023

Array of Speakers & 
Combination of Topics



BOVAEP UPDATES
CPD FOR REA & PEA
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*Physical CPD
Required!

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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DESIGNATIONS
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BOVAEP UPDATES
DESIGNATIONS
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*Circular 6/2023
made Ref to

Circular 11/98 &
Circular 12/98



BOVAEP UPDATES
DESIGNATIONS
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*Circular 6/2023
made Ref to

Circular 11/98 &
Circular 12/98



BOVAEP UPDATES
DESIGNATIONS
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BOVAEP UPDATES
DESIGNATIONS
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*Circular
Withdrawn as at
13 June 2023 via

Notification
18/2023



*Circular 3/2023 Dated 10 January 2023. 
 Published 23 June 2023

BOVAEP UPDATES
REN MATTERS
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BOVAEP UPDATES
REN MATTERS
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*Circular 3/2023 Dated 10 January 2023. 
 Published 23 June 2023



*Circular 3/2023
made reference
to Circular 11/22

and Circular
10/2018 

BOVAEP UPDATES
REN MATTERS - DESIGNATION
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BOVAEP UPDATES
REN MATTERS - NUMBER OF REN PER ESTATE AGENT
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*Circular 3/2023
made reference
to Circular 11/22

and Circular
10/2018 



*Circular 11/22 
made reference to

Circular 10/95

BOVAEP UPDATES
REN MATTERS - DESIGNATION
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BOVAEP UPDATES
BNM
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BNM UPDATES : AMLA
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https://amlcft.bnm.gov.my/documents/6312201/10624487/Preparation+of+Malaysia%27s+
MEE+2024-2025.pdf/ea9e1196-17bb-db01-2614-c9902446dc58?t=1686211932154

https://amlcft.bnm.gov.my/documents/6312201/10624487/Preparation+of+Malaysia%27s+MEE+2024-2025.pdf/ea9e1196-17bb-db01-2614-c9902446dc58?t=1686211932154


BNM UPDATES : AMLA
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https://amlcft.bnm.gov.my/documents/6312201/10624487/Preparation+of+Malaysia%27s+
MEE+2024-2025.pdf/ea9e1196-17bb-db01-2614-c9902446dc58?t=1686211932154

https://amlcft.bnm.gov.my/documents/6312201/10624487/Preparation+of+Malaysia%27s+MEE+2024-2025.pdf/ea9e1196-17bb-db01-2614-c9902446dc58?t=1686211932154


BNM UPDATES : AMLA
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https://amlcft.bnm.gov.my/documents/6312201/10624487/Preparation+of+Malaysia%27s+
MEE+2024-2025.pdf/ea9e1196-17bb-db01-2614-c9902446dc58?t=1686211932154

https://amlcft.bnm.gov.my/documents/6312201/10624487/Preparation+of+Malaysia%27s+MEE+2024-2025.pdf/ea9e1196-17bb-db01-2614-c9902446dc58?t=1686211932154


INCOME TAX SUBMISSION DEADLINE 2023

48Table extracted from :

June 6/2023
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2% WITHHOLDING TAX

June 6/2023

STATUTORY COMPLIANCE

49

Complete Form CP107D - Pin
2/2022 (pdf) & Appendix
CP107D(2) (excel)
Email to the branch where you
will submit the payment
Visit LHDN office to submit the
cheque payment with copy of
email
LHDN will issue payment receipt
on the spot

1.

2.

3.

4.

Extract from ey.com

Updates on withholding tax (WHT) on payments
made to agents, dealers and distributors (ADDs)
Pursuant to the Finance Act 2021, effective from 1
January 2022 Section 107D was introduced into the
Income Tax Act 1967 to provide that companies
making payments in monetary form to ADDs arising
from sales, transactions or schemes carried out, will
be required to withhold tax at a rate of 2% on the
gross amount (see Tax Alerts No. 2/2022, 5/2022 and
7/2022).

The Inland Revenue Board (IRB) issued a media
release dated 9 July 2022 announcing the following
administrative requirements:

Companies making payments to ADDs are required
to compute the total WHT applicable for a specific
month (i.e., on a monthly basis) and remit the
accumulated amount to the IRB by the end of the
following month. For example, the WHT for
payments made to ADDs in August 2022 (i.e., from 1
August 2022 to 31 August 2022) must be remitted to
the IRB latest by 30 September 2022.

Companies are required submit the latest Form
CP107D – Pin 2/2022 and Appendix CP107D(2) to
the relevant IRB payment centres, by way of e-mail,
before remitting the WHT. A copy of the e-mail
must be presented to the payment centre for
verification and checking purposes when the WHT
payment is made.

The e-mail addresses of the respective payment
centres are as outlined below:

Kuala Lumpur payment centre: 
pbkl-cp107d@hasil.gov.my

Kuching branch: 
pbkc-cp107d@hasil.gov.my

Kota Kinabalu branch: 
pbkk-cp107d@hasil.gov.my

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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MACC

Source : https://c4center.org/corporate-liability-section-17a-macc-act/

Reproduced in case you missed it!
June 6/2023
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MIEA organised a CPD
Talk (3 CPD hours) on 28
June 2023 (Wednesday)
from 2pm - 5:pm at the
MIEA Training Centre.

The purpose of this
session is to assist
members in having
adequate policies in place
in compliance with the
amendment to the MACC
Act which came into force
in 2020

All participants received a
copy of the Anti-Bribery &
Corruption Policy
template which they can
customise for their firm's
use.  Special thanks to the
speaker Ms Agalya
Munusamy from Mah
Weng Kwai & Associate.

CPD TALK - MACC SECTION 17A

Participants with the Speaker Ms. Agalya Munusamy and President Chan Ai Cheng
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STATUTORY COMPLIANCE
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SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEME

https://www.perkeso.gov.my/uncategorised/5
1-social-security-protection/818-self-
employment-social-security-scheme.html

CLICK Here 
To Find Out More

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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In the DREAM - June 2022 Edition & DREAM - December 2022, we
covered the key highlights of the changes to the Employment Act
which has taken effect on 1 January 2023.

Should you have employees who fall under the Employment Act,
below are just some of the key highlights :

Scope of Employee
After the Employment (Amendment) Act 2022, the provisions of the
Act will be applicable to anybody who has signed an employment or
service contract. Certain elements, however, such as pay for work
performed on rest days and public holidays, overtime payments and
termination, layoff benefits, and more, would only be applicable to a
specific class of workers earning RM4,000 and lower. 

Flexible working arrangements
A new proposal will allow employees to apply for flexible working
arrangements to vary their working hours, place of work, or days. The
application must be submitted to the employer in writing, and within
60 days from when the application is received, the employer will
inform the employee if their request is approved.

Working hours
The Act proposes a reduction in the number of working hours to 45
hours per week from 48 hours.

Maternity Leave
Maternity leave extension from 60 to 98 days.
 
Paternity Leave
The implementation of paternity leave of seven days

AMENDMENT TO THE EMPLOYMENT ACT

Will this
affect your

business?
F I N D  O U T  M O R E  F R O M

A  H R  C O N S U L T A N T

For Copy of the Act :
https://lom.agc.gov.my/ac
t-detail.php?
type=amendment&act=A1
651&lang=BI
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STATUTORY COMPLIANCE
MYSST
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Determination of Turnover
Mandatory

Any person providing taxable services
is liable to be registered if –

in the case the total amount of
taxable services is prescribed, the
total amount of taxable services
provided by him in 12 months
exceed threshold and the liability
to be registered is at the following
time whichever is the earlier:

Services Tax 
Group G

The services provided by the service provider
from Group G excludes the said services if
provided in connection with:
goods or land outside Malaysia or where the
subject matter relates to a country outside
Malaysia; or
any statutory fees paid to the government or
statutory body

Rate of tax
Fixed at a rate of 6%.

https://mysst.customs.gov.my/RegisterBussiness

Historical Method;
The total value of taxable goods in
that month and the 11 months
immediately preceding the month;

Future Method;
The total value of taxable goods in
that month and the 11 months
immediately succeeding the month.

In the case no amount of taxable
services is prescribed, the liability
to be registered is on the date of
the commencement of the
business.

Threshold
RM500,000

M A N D A T O R Y
R E G I S T R A T I O N

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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STATUTORY COMPLIANCE
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HRDF Registration Now Compulsory* For Firms

Who is eligible to register with HRDF?

From 1 March 2021, access to HRDF is
expanded to all industries. Firms with 10 or
more local employees are obligated to register,
while firms with 5 to 9 local employees have the
option to register.

Any employer who is required to register but
has not registered with HRDF could be fined up
to RM10,000 and/or face imprisonment of up to
a year.

Important Note: Employers under the newly-
included industries were originally given an
exemption from HRDF levy for 3 months from 1
March to 31 May 2021. The exemption was
then extended until Jan 2022 (no levy due for
June to Dec 2021 payrolls).

How is the HRDF levy calculated?

HRDF levy for each Malaysian employee =
HRDF Levy% x (Basic Salary + Fixed
Allowances)

Source :
https://help.payrollpanda.my/

Do check out https://hrdcorp.gov.my/ for more information
on requirements, registration and FAQs.

Reproduced in case you missed it!

https://hrdcorp.gov.my/expansion-of-psmb-act-2001/
https://lom.agc.gov.my/ilims/upload/portal/akta/outputp/1702270/PUA%20251.pdf
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President Elect Tan Kian Aun represented MIEA at the Jabatan Wilayah Persekutuan (Session 2)
on the 12th Malaysia Plan Review and Townhall. This invitation highlights MIEA's ongoing
commitment to sharing our insights and perspectives within the Malaysian Property landscape.

JABATAN WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN - RMKE-12

https://rmke12.epu.gov.my/bm

https://rmke12.epu.gov.my/bm
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Register  Now
60
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https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
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Register  Now
61

CDP Kuala Lumpur CDP Kota Kinabalu, Sabah

CDP Johor CDP Penang

June 6/2023

CDP Perlis NCC Pahang

https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
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HOW TO ACCESS YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD
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Go to mieamls.com

https://www.mieamls.com/secure/signin

Click Register/Sign In

Dashboard will show options
for Membership eCard
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Council of Past Presidents

June 6/2023

On Friday, June 23, 2023, the Council of Presidents gathered at At Lake Club KL. When
great individuals get together, remarkable discussions and ideas ensue.  We have in place
the Past, Present & Future of MIEA.

Standing From Left : PP Nixon Paul, President Chan Ai Cheng, PE Tan Kian Aun and PP Siva Shanker
Seated From Left : PP Soma Sundram, PP Stephen Tew and PP Eric Lim
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REN NETWORK (RNC)
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REN Network Committee held their 43rd REN Network Committee Meeting on 8 June 2023
(Thursday) at MIEA Boardroom conducted both physically and via Zoom.  This was the
handover meeting between the outgoing committee and the incoming committee.  It was a
good session of sharing and bonding amonsgt the REN Network Committee Members. 
 Also present in the meeting was President Elect Tan Kian Aun, CEO PP Soma and Office
Manager Wai Ling.



REN NETWORK (RNC) PROTEM COMMITTEE
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We want to express our deepest thanks to RNC
Chairman David Tan and the Committee 
for 2021 - 2023 for amazing 2 years of 

Contribution & Growth of RNC in MIEA.  



BRANCH UPDATES - PENANG
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MIEA Penang organised a session on Master The
Art of Selling on Wednesday, 28 June 2023.  A total
of 60 pax attended the session (both members and
non-members).  Special thanks to the speaker MJ
Zie and MIEA Penang for putting together a
successful event.



BRANCH UPDATES - PERAK
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Berdiri, kanan ke kiri : Mr D.Henrey Arther, Mr Soo
Wing Onn, Mr Chua Eng Chuan, Kyo, Mr Lee Jun
Liang, En Jamal Afindi Bin Hassan, Mr Alan Chan
Hong Loon and Mr Victor Chu Kien

Duduk, kanan ke kiri : En Mohd Shalan Bin Walat, Mr
Yuen Chee Keong, Mr Beh Yang Toh, Mr Tan Kian
Aun, En Noorzamani Bin Nooradin and En Ahmad Al
Amin Bin Mohammad Hanafiah

Thursday, 22 June 2023

MIEA Perak arranged a gratitude
luncheon to express appreciation to the
outgoing committee while extending a
warm welcome to the incoming
committee of MIEA Perak.  During the
event, special recognition was given to
Noorzamani, the Chairman of MIEA
Perak, for his valuable contributions
during the 2021-2023 term. Over the
past two years, he led the branch with
enthusiasm, fostering enjoyable moments
and cherished memories.

MIEA Perak greeted the Incoming
Chairman, Beh Yang Toh, during the
luncheon.  President-Elect Tan Kian Aun
also graced the occasion with his
presence.

Keep up the good work!

NCC & CDP Classes are now held each
month in Perak.  Special thanks to the
trainers & organisers for making each
event successful.

Do check miea.com.my for upcoming
schedule.

<-----  CDP @ 26 June 2023



BRANCH UPDATES - SABAH
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MIEA Sabah has been active with NCCs (April 16 &
17,  May 20 & 21 and June 17 & 18 and CDPs (24
May & 24 June) organised throughout Q2 2023. 
 Special thanks to Trainers & Speakers and
Organisers who put together these events
successfully.  Great work!

Left : Lillian Lai Admin, Mary Yu IPC, Steven Lim
REN Network, Sr Sunny Kelvin Committee Member,
Henry Tai Training Chair & Rose Lai MIEA Sabah
Chairman

Right : Fiona Wong Secretary, Stephanie Wong
Treasurer, Nelson Chong Committee Member,
Christopher Liew Incoming Secretary, Victor Wong
Membership & Terry Wong Committee Member

Sabah Members attending AGM on 13 May 2023 @
Petaling Jaya

Committee Meeting on 26 June 2023 & Handing
Over Ceremony to Incoming Chairman Stephanie 
 Wong followed by Dinner hosted by MIEA Sabah
Chairman Rose Lai

Dinner with President Elect Tan Kian Aun & Sabah
Committee on 23 May 2023
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MIEA SECRETARIAT APPRECIATION LUNCH
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IThe secretariat team had a special opportunity to gather for a luncheon with the
President, creating a rare occasion for everyone to come together. Throughout the term,
the team has demonstrated remarkable synergy alongside President Chan Ai Cheng,
making it fitting to conclude with a gesture of gratitude and good food!

Despite being a small team, their actions and accomplishments speak volumes. Words fall
short in capturing the true essence of the camaraderie and team spirit fostered among the
secretariat team members.  You are awesome!

From left :  Faezah, Florence, Wai Ling, President Chan Ai Cheng Afina and Mariya





Module 3 : Project Marketing Proposal
Tuesday, 13 June 2023

Dates & Time 
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No Event in April
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This monthly webinar hosted
by IEA Singapore is an initiative
of the ASEAN Network Alliance
(ARENA).  It is designed to
foster closer working
collaboration amongst
members of the ARENA
Associations for cross border
transactions.  Special thanks to
IEA President Sam Ong for
hosting.

This Month June- the focus is
on how to own property in
Indonesia share by Ms Jessica
Leonard and Jay Cahyadi of
AREBI Indonesia.  Valuable
insights were shared on how
foreigners can own properties
in Indonesia and hot spots.

See you at the next webinar!



MIEA Toastmasters Club introduces their Executive Committee for the Term 2023-2024

President : Sue Ding 
Vice President Education: Eason Tee
Vice President Membership : Evon Heng 
Vice President Public Relations: Kee Yoke Yew 
Secretary: Carol Yong 
Treasurer: Vincent Tan Sergeant-At-Arms: Tan Chin Wei
Immediate Past President: Jericho Loh

On 19 June 2023, there was a simple ceremony on the Discharge of the Current EXCO and
the Installation of the New EXCO. 

Keep up the good work MIEA Toastmasters!

MIEA TOASTMASTERS
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NREA 2023 - Distinguised Panel of Judges

Standing from left: K. Soma Sundram, MEIA CEO; Jeff Foo, Past President, IEA Singapore; Assoc. Prof. (Ind.) Ar.
Sarly Adre Sarkum, President, Pertubuhan Akitek Malaysia (PAM); Dr Yu Kee Su, Honorary Advisor, FIABCI
Malaysian Chapter; YBhg Datuk Chan Kin Meng, Vice President, REHDA; Sheldon Fernandez, Country Manager,
Malaysia, PropertyGuru Group.

Seated from left: Agnes Wong, Managing Partner, Syarikat Ong; YBhg Datuk Seri Dr Michael Yam Kong Choy, MD &
CEO, Impetus Alliance Advisors Sdn Bhd; Dr. Sr Ainoriza binti Mohd Aini, Head of Real Estate Department, Faculty
of Built Environment, University of Malaya.



NATIONAL REAL ESTATE AWARDS 2023
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UOB Malaysia (UOBM) recently
launched the Certified Mortgage Advisor
(CMA) Programme as part of our
ongoing partnership with Asian Banking
School (ABS). This new certification
program is one of the building blocks to
cement UOB’s position as one of the
leading banks in Mortgage business in
the country. 

It is the 1st in the banking industry and
successful graduates will earn the
designation “Certified Mortgage
Advisor”. With this certification, we will
be able to elevate and streamline the
level of professionalism of its mortgage
sales teams where the mortgage
specialists will be instilled with a strong
sense of responsibility and ethics that
would ultimately benefit the customers. 

“With this certification, our Mortgage
Specialists will be the trailblazers of
UOBM’s mortgage business and the
industry, in which many others will try
to emulate and follow for years to
come,” Ronnie Lim, MD & Country Head,
PFS said. It is hoped that through this
program, UOB’s Mortgage Specialists
will be a step ahead in the industry, ever
ready with the agility for future changes,
constantly growing and expanding
together with the Bank. 

Photo caption: From left, Lai Tak Ming, UOB
Malaysia Executive Director & Country Head,
Human Resources; Ronnie Lim, UOB Malaysia
MD & Country Head, PFS; Professor Dr. David
Colyn Gardner, CEO of Asian Banking School
and Dr. Lim Guan Chye, Director of Commercial
Banking, Asian Banking School.

Our commitment via digital tools continues
with the UOB GetBanker app and our
innovative mortgage calculator UOB Intelligent
Mortgage Calculators. 

GetBanker app- a mobile app that matches
prospective property buyers with the bank’s
team of mortgage specialists. To download the
GetBanker app, scan the QR codes below. 

90
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Intelligent Mortgage Calculators - a creative user-friendly
mortgage calculator that supports properties buyers with all the
pertinent information required in evaluating how their finances can
play a pivotal role. Beneficially, it assists them in owning their
properties faster at lower costs. Get familiar and start your
Mortgage Conversations today. 

Scan the QR code to explore more about the Intelligent Mortgage
Calculator. 

We look forward to continue serving our customers better. Contact our team below for more
information on how we can serve you. 

June 6/2023




